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QUESTION 1

You have forgotten the root user account password. You decide to reset the password and execute the following: 

Shell> /etc/init.d/mysql stop Shell> /etc/init.d/mysql start skip-grant tables 

Which additional argument makes this operation safer? 

A. --skip-networking, to prohibit access from remote locations 

B. --reset-grant-tables, to start the server with only the mysql database accessible 

C. --read-only,to set all data to read-only except for super users 

D. --old-passwords, to start Mysql to use the old password format while running without the grant tables 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Full Atomicity, Consistency, Isolation, Durability (ACID) compliance is a necessity for a new application, which heavily
reads and writes data. 

This requires the following config file options: 

Sync_binlog=1 Innodb_flush_log_at_trx_commit=1 Innodb_doublewrite=1 

However, this configuration is expected to introduce disk I/O overhead. 

What three changes will reduce disk I/O overheads? 

A. Use of soft links for database directories on the same physical disk 

B. Use of separate directories on the same physical disk for log files and data files 

C. Placement of InnoDB log files and datadir on separate physical disks 

D. Allocation of RAM to the buffer pool such that more of the data can fit in RAM 

E. Use of delay_key_write=ON for batch index update 

Correct Answer: CDE 

 

QUESTION 3

A database exists as a read-intensive server that is operating with query_cachek_type = DEMAND. 

The database is refreshed periodically, but the resultset size of the queries does not fluctuate. 

Note the following details about this environment: 
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A web application uses a limited set of queries. 

The Query Cache hit rate is high. 

All resultsets fit into the Query Cache. 

All queries are configured to use the Query Cache successfully. 

The response times for queries have recently started to increase. The cause for this has correctly been identified as the
increase in the number of concurrent users accessing the web service. 

Based solely on the information provided, what is the most likely cause for this slowdown at the database level? 

A. The Query Cache is pruning queries due to an increased number of requests. 

B. Query_cache_min_res_unit has been exceeded, leading to an increased performance overhead due to additional
memory block lookups. 

C. Mutex contention on the Query Cache is forcing the queries to take longer due to its single- threaded nature. 

D. The average resultset of a query is increasing due to an increase in the number of users requiring SQL statement
execution. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

You have enabled the Slow Query Log for a short period. 

When you process the Slow Query Log, you receive the following snip of output: 

Count: 100 Time=0 .22a (22s) Lock=0.00s (0s) Rows=0.0 (0), root[root] @localhost CREATE TABLE 

`t1\\' (id serial,id0 varchar(N) unique key,intcaoll INT (N) ,intco12 INT(N) ,intco13 INT(N) ,intco14 INT 

(N) ,intco15 INT(N) ,charcol1 VARVHAR(N) ,charcol2 VARCHAR(N) charcol3 VARCHAR (N) ,charcol4 VARVHAR(N)
,charcol5 VARCHAR(N) charcol6 VARCHAR (N) ,charcol7 VARVHAR(N) ,charcol8 VARCHAR(N) charcol9 VARCHAR
(N) .charcol 10 VACHAR (N) ) 

Count: 64000 Time-0.02s (1213s) Lock=0.00s (6s) Rows=1.0 (64000), root [root]@ localhost SELECT intocl1, intco12,
intco13, intco14, intco15, intco16,intco17, intco18 ,intcol9, intcol10, charcol1, charcol2, charcol3, charcol4, charcol5,
charcol6 ,charcol7, charcol8, charcol9, charcol10 FROM t1 WHERE id = `s\\' 

Count: 1 Time=0.02s (0s) Lock=0.00s (0s) Rows=1.0 (1) agent [agent] @localhost SELECT Select_priv,
Repl_client_priv, Show_db_priv, Super_priv, Process_priv FROM mysql.user WHERE CONCAT (user, `s\\', host) =
CURRENT_USER () Count: 48000 Time=0.02s (778s) Lock=0.00 (3s) Rows=1.0 (48000), root [root]@localhost
SELECT intocl1,intcol2,intcol3, intcol4, intcol5, charcol1, charcol2, charcol3 ,charcol4, charcol5, charcol6, charcol7,
charcol8, charcol9, charcol10 FROM t1 WHERE id = `s\\' 

You want to tune the query such that it provides the greatest overall time savings. 

Which query will accomplish this? 

A. CHEATE TABLE `t1\\' (id serial, id0 varchar (N) unique key, intcol1 INT (N) ,intcol2 INT (N), intcol3 INT 
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(N) ,intcol4 INT(N), intcol5 INT(N), charool1 VARCHAR (N) 

,charcol2 VARCHAR (N), charcol3 VARCHAR(N), charcol4 VARCHAR(N), charcol5 VARCHAR (N) 

,charcol6 VARCHAR (N), charcol7 VARCHAR(N), charcol8 VARCHAR(N), charcol9 VARCHAR (N) 

,charcol10 VARCHAR (N); 

B. SELECT intcol1, intcol2, intcol3, intcol4, intcol5, intcol6, intcol7, intcol8, intcol9, Intcol10, intcol11, intcol12, intcol13,
intcol14, intcol15, intcol16, intcol17, intcol18, intcol19, charcol10 FROM t1 WHERE id = `s\\'; 

C. SELECT Select_priv, Repl_client_priv, Show_db_priv, Super_priv, Process_priv FROM mysql.user WHERE
CONCAT (user,\\'s\\', host) = CURRENT_USER(); 

D. SELECT intcol1, intcol2, intcol3, intcol4, intcol5, charcol1, charcol2, charcol3, charcol4, charcol5, charcol6, charcol7,
charcol8, charcol9, charcol10 FROM t1 WHERE id = `s\\'; 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Compare a typical Distributed Replicated Block Device (DRBD) with MySQL Standard Replication using master-slave
replication. 

Which two statements are correct? 

A. Both technologies use the TCP/IP stack as their primary transmission medium. 

B. DRBD uses shared-disk technology. 

C. Both technologies guarantee an identical copy of data on the secondary node. 

D. Only MySQL can maintain a time-delayed copy of data on the secondary node. 

Correct Answer: BD 
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